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1932............................................................................................. 1932 IX-2 124
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R e in iu s  (G.),
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1925 II-2 57
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R o l le t  d e  l ’I s l e ............. Methods now in use by the Ingénieurs Hydrographes of the
1926 III-2 183
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Methods of Sounding.
(a) Lead lines used. — (b) sounding machines and other 
appliances used. — (c) method of checking lead lines. 
(d) method of running lines of soundings and keeping 
on them. — (e) method used for fixing the position of 
the soundings. — (/) instruments used for fixing and 
plotting soundings. — (g) method of obtaining speci­
mens of the bottom. — (h) system used for reducing 
soundings to chart datum. — (i ) scheme of soundings, 
examination of dangers off salient points.— Answers to 
Circular-Letter No. 5-H of 1933 : Netherlands, Germany, 
Italy, U. S. A., (Spain, Portugal, Great Britain, Australia, 
Denmark, France, China, Poland, Sweden, Norway, Siam). 1934 XI-1 36
Methods of Sweeping used in various countries.
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The Wire Sweep.
The Wire Drag Survey in Japan.
France / Drague flottante. Drague hydrographique fran­
çaise.
Sweden i Spar Sweep. Bar Sweep.
(Great Britain, Argentina, Chile, Denmark, Norway, Ger­
many, Netherlands, Belgium, Spain, Portugal, Italy, 
Greece, Siam, China, Australia, Brazil)............................. 1934 XI-1 67
Rude (G. T.)...................... Recent progress in Hydrographic Surveying....................... 1935
1935
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-  do - (E) Hydrographic D ata......................................................................... XII-1 181
An Air-pressure Sounding Machine.............................................. 1925 III-l 190
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Thermoelectric Sounder by Commander Laboureur................ 1929 VI-2 175
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gear)............................................................................................ 1933 X -l 103
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phy).................................................................................................. 1933 X-2 28
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Inclination................................................................................. 1927 IV-2 105
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Ma r t i (P .) ......................... (E) Employment of Floating Marks (beacons) by the Algeria-Tunisia 
Hydrographic Expedition........................................................ 1932 IX-1 164
Sw ain son  (0. W .) ............. (E) Rigid Control for the survey of an Offshore Bank. (U. S. C* 
& G. Survey)........................................................................... 1931 VIII-1 266
E d g ell  (J. A .) .................. 1932 TX-2 74
223
P é l i s s i e r ............................ Concerning two Dangers of Doubtful Existance off the coasts 
of Annam.................................................................................. 1928 V-l
-  do - Note on certain Shoals of the Newfoundland Bank................. 1928 V-2 93
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Islands (1929)............................................................................ 1930 VII-1 75
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Bank, Duperré Breakers)........................................................ 1933 X -l 176
E d g ell  (J. A.)
& J ack so n  (A. L.) The Islands of the Tristan d’Acunha Group..................................... 1934 XI-2 20
On the results of Soundings in the vicinity of the Yamato Bank» 
1933............................................................................................. 1934 XI-2 170
Imamtjra (A.)
& K a w a se  (E.). A new Volcano off the East Coast of Alaid Island, 1933-1934. 1934 XI-2 170
W a n d e l  (C. F . ) ................. (E) Historical Remarks concerning the Reykjanaes-Ryg.................. 1935 XII-1 179
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year 1928.................................................................................... 1930 VII-1 254
(R) Annual Report of the Director, U. S. C. & G. Survey, for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1929............................................ 1930 VII-1 255
G. S. S................................. (72) Anales Hidrográficos, Vol. T, 1932 (Uruguay).. . ............ 1934 XI-2 168
-  do - (R) Anais Hidrographicos, Tomo I, Rio de Janeiro, 1933.............. 1934 X I-1 134
-  do - (R) Annaes Hidrographicos, Tomo II, Rio de Janeiro, 1934......... 1935 XII-1 168
B e n c k e r  (H .) .............
H a y e s  (H . C . ) .............
H a y e s  (H . C . ) .............
W ood (A.B.) & F ord  (J.M.)
M a u r e r  (Dr. H.)
IV. Echo Sounding (*)
(Equipment, Velocity of Sound, Correction of Echo Soundings, etc.)
Echo Sounding (I).
France (Ma r t i Sounder) ; U.S.H.O. (Sonic depth-finder)....
Echo Sounding(II). Ultra Sound.
Piezo electric quartz (La n g e v in ) ............................................
(E) Measuring Ocean Depths by Acoustic Methods.
(U. S. A. : Angle of Reflection method, Standing Wave 
method, Echo method)............................................................
Echo Sounding (III).
F e sse n d e n ’s apparatus, Fathometer, Ma r ti apparatus, 
Sonic Depth Finder, B ehm ’s Echo Sounder, B ehm 
Sounder with Photographic Recorder, Bomb and Explo­
sion sounding)..........................................................................
Echo Sounding (IV).
(Ultra-sonic Sounding Machine, L a n g e v in -F lorisson  sys­
tem with Optical Analyser. — Marti Sounding Recorder. 
— British Admiralty Pattern Echo Sounder)......................
(E) Recent developments in Acoustical Depth-finding Apparatus...
Echo Sounding -V..............................................................
British Admiralty Echo Sounder........................
Fathometer of the Submarine Signal Co., Boston.
Atlas-Lot of the Atlas-Werke, Bremen..................
Echolot of the Signal Gesellschaft, K ie l...............
The Phonic Chronometer.
Echo Sounding -VI.......................................................................
L a n g e v in -F lorisson  Ultra-sonic Sounder (cont.).................
Acoustic Sounder by shocks or detonations, Ma r t i system,
1927.....................................................................................
Behm Echo Sounders, types IV-A, IV-S, IV-N..............
Echo Sounding -VII. (Corrections to soundings) 
The B ehm  “ Limnolot”  Sounder.............................
Echo Sounding -VIII.
British Admiralty Echo Sounder : Shallow water types, 
Mark III & Mark I V ..........................................................
Echo Sounding -IX.
The L a n g e v in -F lo risson  Ultra-sonic Sounding Machine, 











































(*) Various notes concerning Echo Sounding are also to be found in the International Hydrographio Bulletin, viz
1928, No. II, February, p. 41. 
No. VII, July, p. 163.
1929, No. IV, April, p. 85.
No. V, May, p. 118.
No. VIII, August, p. 184.
No. XI, November, p. 226.
1930, No. I ll, March, p. 50.
No. IV, April, p. 72.
1933, No. 7, July, p. 122.
1934, No. I, Jan.-Feb., p. 9.
No. I ll, May-June, p. 63.
No. VI, Nov.-Dee., p. 109.
1935, No. I, Jan.-Feb., pp. 12, 13. 
No. II, Mar.-Apr., p. 36.
No. VI, June, p. 134.
No. X, October, pp. 225, 226.
1931, No. X , October, p. 251.
1932, No. I ll, March, p. 54.
No. V, May, pp. 96, 97, 98,
99, 114, 115.
No. XI, November, p. 259.
1933, No. 2, February, pp. 36, 39.
Also in the Re-port of Proceedings of the International Hydrographic Conference 1929, pp. 29, 30, 80, 83, 84* 
85, 218, 244, 245, 284, 293, 303, 327, 328, 395.
And in the Report of Proceedings of the International Hydrographic Conference 1932, pp. 27, 35, 88, 93, 95 
99, 148, 161, 173, 177, 180, 217, 224, 232, 258, 260, 383, 385, 411, 412.
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R u d e  (G. T.)..................... Mapping the Ocean floor............................................................ 1935 XTT-l 169
30
242
Mayo (C .B.).................... The Portrayal of the Floor of the North Pacific Ocean 1935
1930
XII-1
VII-1(E) Earthquake South of Newfoundland, November 18th, 1929
Wüst (G.).......................... (E) Bottom Water and Bottom Configuration of the Great Atlantic 
Deeps................................................................................... 1933 X-2 209
S ig e m a t u  ( R . ) ....................... (E) A brief note on the Depths of the Sea in the vicinity of the 
Mariana Islands................................................................... 1933 X-2 219
Gherardi (W. R . ) ................ Oceanographic Work of the Hydrographic Office and the United 
States Navy during the year 1932 .................................... 1934 XI-1 30
Sh e p a r d  (F. P .) ............... (E) Investigations of Submarine Valleys. (American Geophysical 
Union) 1933 ......................................................................... 1934 XI-1 143
Submarine Valleys....................................................................... 1934 XI-2 188
(R) Oceanography and the Navy. (C. C. Slayton) Annapolis, 1934. 1934 XI-2 190
B a u e r  (H. A.)................... (E) Oceanographical and Meteorological Results of the Sedov Expe­
dition of 1930....................................................................... 1934 XI-2 187
P. V................................... (R) Das ozeanographische Beobachtungsmaterial (Serienmessungen) 
des Meteor. (Dr. G. Wüst). Vol. IV, Part H, Berlin, 1932. 1935 XII-2 136
Lumby (J. R .) .................. The Surface-sampler, Lowestoft................................................. 1928 V-l 273
274
(R) Some new Oceanographic Instruments. (Permanent Interna­
tional Council of Copenhagen)............................................ 1928 V-l
I d r a o  (M. P .)................... (E) Note on a Submarine Temperature Recorder by M. P. Idrac. 1932 IX-1 235
(i?) Measurement of Salinity of Sea Water. (J. H. Se r v ic e ) Washing­
ton, 1928.............................................................................. 1929 VI-2 227
AUTHOR T I T L E Year Vol. Page
Wenner (F.), Smith (E.H.) 
& Soule (F. M.).
(R) Apparatus for Determination aboard ship of the Salinity of sea 
Water by the Electrical Conductivity method................... 1931 VIII-1 265
Wüst (G .)........................ (E) Salinity and Water Movement in the Suez Canal................... 1935 XII-1 137
1935 XTT-1 182
Magftnt (.T) (E) Bibliographia Oceanographica.................................................... 1934 XI-1 145
-  do - (R) Bibliographia Oceanographica, Venice, 1931............................... 1934 XI-2 189
XIV. Various Instruments
(Sextants, Chronographs, Chronometers, etc.)
1927 IV-2 217
List of Instruments amongst those shown at the Oceanographic 
Exhibition of Seville, 1st May - 15 th June, 1929.............. 1932 IX-2 219
FAvi: (M. L .) .................... Quadrant with spherical level for fixing the position in a Balloon. 1928 V-2 161
Schwarzschild’s Air Navigation Sextant with Artificial Horizon. 1928 V-2 169
Sextant fitted with an Artificial Horizon by W. Ludolph A. G.,
1928 V-2 173
A new form of Sextant. (C. F. Casella, London).................. 1928 V-2 177
Portable Instruments for measuring Angles.............................. 1929 VI-2 129
Coutinho-Plath Sextant. (Hamburg)...............................
0. P. L. Bubble Octant. (Levallois)...................................
The R.A.E. Bubble Sextant by H. Hughes & Son, London
Amici-Magnaghi Reflecting Circle. (Italy).......................
Plath Surveying Sextant with Pentagonal Prism. (Hamburg). 








Conditions of Test for Sextants. — British Admiralty Specifi-
1930 VII-1 185
Askakia No. 60 L Surveying Sextant and other instruments. 1930 VII-2 133
ü  S - H 0  ............. New Standard Sextant of the U. S. Navy................................ 1931 VIII-2 154
New Wild Sextant, (Heerbrugg, Switzerland)......................... 1935 XII-2 115
PULFRICH (C.) .................. (E) A new Portable Instrument for measuring Angles.................... 1931 VIII-1 221
Plath (C.) & Schilly (F.). 1932 IX-1 226
Sextants and Mirrors.................................. ............ ................... 1934 XI-2 135
Rollet de l’Isle............ (E) Description of a Reflecting Circle. (France)............................



































T I T L E
Micrometer Hydrographic or Survey Sextant. (H. H u g h e s  & 
So n , Ltd.)............................................................................
H u su n  improved Bubble Sextant..............................................
(E) Observations with Bubble Sextant on board S.S. Arums in May 
1933.......................................................................................
(B) Experiments at Sea with the Bubble Sextant. (E. O. H u l b u r t ) 
Washington, 1933.................................................................
The Henri W il d  Universal Theodolite, Heerbrugg (Switzerland).
A Micrometer Microscope equipped with an Illuminated Scale.
New Ch a sse lo n  Theodolite with Microscope. (Paris)..............
Internal Focusing Anallatic Tacheometer. (Co o k e , T r o u g h - 
t o n , & Sim m s ) .........................................................................................
The T a v ist o c k  Theodolites.
(W a t t s -Z e iss  Theodolite ; Co o k e , T ro u g h t o n  & Sim m s  
double-reading Theodolite)................................................
The T a v ist o c k  Theodolite (cont.)...............................................
(E) New Theodolite for Primary Triangulation. (U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey) .................................................................
(B) A new Reading Microscope (by H. W e d e m e y e r , Göttingen)...
The H a m m e r -F e n n e l  Tacheometer. Kassel............................
Note on the Internal Reading Microscope fitted to azimuth circle 
No. 13 ..................................................................................
New small W il d  Theodolite......................................................
The Henri W il d  Telescope Level, Heerbrugg (Switzerland).....
The Illumination of the Bubble of a Spherical Level. (A. d e  
G r a m m o n t ) ..................................................................................................
Reversible Level constructed by Co o k e , T r o u g h t o n  & Sim m s , 
Ltd., London.........................................................................
Chromium Plating for Theodolite Circles. (U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey) .................................................................
Glass Fibers for Reticules. (U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey).
“ Hezzanith”  Patent Centring Error Detector by H e a t h  & Co., 
London..................................................................................
Plates of Silver for Theodolite Circles. (U. S. Coast and Geo­
detic Survey).........................................................................
(E) Graduation of Precision Circles. (U. S. Bureau of Standards).
(B) Checking a Divided Circle by two methods and explanation of 
the Contradictions found. (F. M u h l ig , 1933) ........................
(B) On the Graduation Errors of Circles used in Geodetic Operations. 
(J. B a t l l a u d ) Paris, 1934....................................................
(E) New Instruments for estimating Topographical Distances.......
(B) Traité de Télémétrie. (P. M a z u ir ) Paris, 1931..........................
AUTHOR T I T L E Year Vol. Page
P a r k e r  (W. E.)................... E) Use of Range-finders for Hydrographic Surveying. (U. S.
1934 XI-1 117
A new Extensible Levelling Stave. (R. Reiss) Liebenwerda... 1934 XI-2 159
The Barr and Stroud Prismatic Night Binocular, Type C.F. 15. 1932 IX-1 233
Prismatic Astrolabe of Messrs. Claude and Driencourt. S.O.M.
1930 VII-1 196
Nocturnal Vision by means of the “ Noctovisor” . (L. Baird), 
1927.................................................................................................... 1930 VII-1 239
Baker (T. Y .) .................. (E) The 45° Prismatic Astrolabe by Cooke, Troughton & Simms,
1932 IX-1 218
Cooke, Troughton
1935 XII-2 116& Simms.
(R) L’Astrolabio a Prisma. Descrizione ed uso. (G. Forni) Genoa, 
1932................................................................................................... 1934 XI-1 146
Chandon (E.),
Apparatus for Measuring the Absolute Personal Equation in 
Observations with the Prismatic Astrolabe..........................
V olontat (R. de) 
& Gougenheim (A.). 1934 XI-2 136
Chandon (E.)
& Gougenheim (A.).
Instruments for observing Equal Altitudes in Astronomy. 
Almucantar by S. C. Chandler Jr. (1883). 
Nadirinstrument by Dr. A. Beck (1890).
Claude & Driencourt Prismatic Astrolabe.
Jobin Prismatic Astrolabe.
S. 0 . M. Prismatic Astrolabe.
W ild Theodolite with Extra Prism.
Circumzenithal by Nusl & Fric (1905 & 1922). 
Pentagonal-Prism Astrolabe by Cooke, Troughton & Simms. 
Bent Telescope by de la Baume Pluvinel (1922) 
Appliances for Elimination of the Personal Equation.
1935 XII-1 39
J. F. P.............................. (R) The Marine Chronometer, its History and Development. (R. T.
1924 1-2 186
W ood (A.B.) & Ford (J.M.) The Phonic Chronometer. (H. Tinsley & Co.) London......... 1928 V-l 257
Lejay (Rev. Fr. P .)........... Suppression of Contacts in Astronomical Clocks ......................... 1928 V-2 229
Curtis (H. L.) A method for the Accurate Measurement of short Time Intervals. 1929 VI-1 213
& Duncan (R. C.).
1929 VI-1 225Portable Chronograph of the Cambridge Instrument Co..........
Oscillograph outfit for Research Work by the Cambridge Scien-
1929 VI-2 213
(R) Correction of the effect of the Magnetic Field on the Rates oJ 
Watches. (P. Ditisheim) Paris, 1928.................................... 1929 VI-2 217
(R) The effect of Vibration on the Rates of Chronometers. (G. P.
1929 VI-2 218
A Precision Chronograph constructed by the Rev. Fr. Lejay 1930 VII-1 212
H ick m an  (C. N.).................. (E) A portable Spark Chronograph for either direct or alternating
1931 v n i - 2 242
D u bo is  (R.)
& L a b o u r e u r  (L.).
(E) Note concerning a Direct Reading Electrical Chronograph for 
accurate reading of very short intervals of Time.............. 1932 IX-2 234
P h a b t  (J.M.).................... Note relative to a Compass Rose designed by C. de Bie (1689)
1924 I-i 129
AUTHOR T I T L E Year Vol. Page
Reinius (G.) & Leche (C.). Transits for Testing Compasses......................................................... 1927 IV-1 39
Tonta (L.)............................ Concerning the Correction of the Quadrantal Error in Compasses 
of large magnetic moments........................................................ 1928 V-l 173
Bencker (H.) ..................... The Determination of the Magnetic Moment of Liquid Com-
1928 V-l 181
(R) The Theory of the Gyroscopic Compass and its Deviations. 
(A. L. Rawlings) London, 1929................................................ 1929 VI-2 238
Tenani (M .)........................ Experiments in the stable compensation of the Quadrantal 
Deviation of Magnetic Compasses obtained by means of 
Cylindrical Compensators........................................................... 1930 VII-1 170
Device for taking Bearings in foggy weather............................... 1930 VII-1 240
(R) Theoria i Praktika Ghiroskopitcheskovo Kompassa. (B. I. 
Koudrevitch) Leningrad, 1929................................................. 1930 VII-1 253
The Askania patented Telecompass, Bambergwerk, Berlin..... 1930 VII-2 123
The Askania Aircraft Compasses...................................................... 1930 VII-2 127
Coldewey (H.)................... (E) New precise Liquid Compass Card................................................... 1930 VII-2 188
The Pemberton Azimuth Angle Attachment. (Henry Hughes 
& Son, London)........................................................................... 1932 IX-1 229
Hughes & Son (H .)........ The Holmes Master Magnetic Compass and Path Indicator, 
London............................................................................................. 1932 IX-2 145
Rude (G. T.)........................ (F/) The determiiiation of the Compass Error...................................... 1932 IX-2 245
W atts & Son (E. R.)....... )E) The Connolly Standard Compass for checking field compasses 
and observing Magnetic Declination........................................ 1933 X-2 249
The “ Stella” Dual Magnetic Compass. (Glasgow) ..................... 1934 XI-2 157
G. B........................................ The New Spherical Compass.............................................................. 1935 1TTT-5 151
Reinius (G.)
& Bouveng (E.)
The Testing and Adjustment of the Station-Pointer (Protractor). 
(Method used by the Swedish Hydrographic Office)........... 1925 III-l 37
Micrometer Station Pointer. (H. Hughes & Son) London..... 1935 XII-2 119
The Luminous Protractor.................................................................... 1930 VII-1 239
H oey Position Plotter. (U. S. A.).................................................... 1932 IX-1 237
H. B....................................... (R) The Pratt Protractor and Plotting Scale. (U. S. A.)............... 1935 YTT-2 119
W ilke.................................... Station Pointer with Station Holders for hydrographic surveying 
during protracted use of the same terrestrial landmarks... 1933 X-2 193
Kaster (H. B.).................... Thp Spherant. (University nf California) ............................. ......... 1931 V III-2 146
Goerz Solar Compass with special fitting for Latitude and Azi­
muth. (Berlin)............................................................................... 1931 V III-2 158
Maurer (H.)........................ A aonrr.e of E iror in the Solar Compa.pp....... .......................... 1931 VTTT-9 163
The Chernikeefp Electric L og ....................................................... 1929 VI-1 233
The new S. A. L. Log.......................................................................... 1930 VII-1 203
New Logs. (Cone resistance log, Hamburg; Dynamometric 
blade log, Baule system, Chaville (France).......................... 1930 VII-2 134
AUTHOR T I T L E Year Vol. Pag»
1930 VII-1 124
1930 VII-1 240
The Addison-Luard Course and Wind Calculator, Type D.
1934 XI-2 163
1929 VI-2 171
Littlehales (G. W .) ........ Mechanical means of finding Geographical Positions in naviga-
1929 VI-2 207
Machine for calculating Position, lie Sort system, by J. Car-
1930 VII-2 114
1932 IX-2 151
A. M. L. Position Line Slide Rule (Bygrave Slide Rule), Henry 
Hughes and Son, London......................................................... 1935 XII-2 122
Romagna Manoia (G.) .... (E) Description of Vice-Admiral Magnaghi’s Sounding Machine
1934 XI-1 128
Bottom Samplers. (Scripps Institution) La Jolla, 1927........... 1928 V-2 159
Kuenen (Ph. H.)............... (E) The four-metre Sounding Tube of the Snellius Expedition....... 1932 IX-2 225
1933 X -l 124
Soule (F. M .)..................... Note on the practical Correction of deep-sea Reversing Ther­
mometers and the determination of the Depth of Reversal 
from Protected and Unprotected Thermometers................... 1933 X -l 126
Ennis (C. C.)........................ Note on compensation of Density of Sea-water and on Correc­
tions for deep-sea Reversing Thermometers........................... 1933 X -l 131
1933 X-2 28
Survey of India............... (E) Dr. de Graaff Hunter’s Trestle Tower for geodetic triangulation. 1933 X-2 242
U. S. Coast and Geodetic
X-2 2431933
Trombetti (C.).................... (E) A new type of Iron Trigonometrical Beacon. (Italy)................. 1934 XI-1 119
British Admiralty .......... Details of the Ormonde and Fitzroy types of Floating Beacons. 1934 XI-1 118
The Rask Electrical Beacon Lamp. (Great Britain)............ 1934 XI-1 123
Seran (EL A .) ..................... Taut Wire Measuring Apparatus. (U. S. Coast and Geodetic
1935 XII-1 152
1934 XI-1 126
Moltchanoff Recording Theodolite for atmospheric soundings.
1932 IX-1 223
C a r r u t h e r s  (J. N .) ........... A suggested Totalising Anemometer for Oceanographers........ 1935 XII-1 33
P a r r y  (Sir John F.)..........
XV. Cartography
(Projections, Symbols, Use of Original Charts, Air Charts, etc.)
Conventional Symbols and Abbreviations for use on Charts.
1924 1-2 141
Ca r b in  (L. C .)......................... A device for reading Descriptions of Lights on Foreign Charts. 1924 II-l 137
AUTHOR T I T L E Year Vol. Page
N ib la c k  (A. P.)................... Uniformity in Symbols of Coastal Aviation Charts...................... 1928 V-2 187
P p T jjn n  (J GA^ntA ) Representation of Relief on Charts.................................................. 1924 II-l 131
G il l e t t e  (D.H.)................... (E) Superimposed Relief Maps. (U. S. A.)............................................. 1934 XI-1 130
L u y m e s  (J L H ) The use and distribution of Original Charts................................. 1924 1-2 121
-  do - What has been accomplished in developing the Use of Original 
Charts................................................................................................ 1928 V-l 249
-  do - 1931 vni-i 33
(E) The International Millionth Map of the World........................... 1929 VI-2 181
C lo s e  iC ) . (E) The “ Carte du Monde au M illioniArnpi...............,................... 1934 XI-2 191
Phaff (J. M.)....................... (R) New editions of the Catalogue of Swedish and Netherlands
1926 III-2 213
(R) Our Charts. —  A short guide for estimating the Reliability of
1927 I V-2 213
(R) Roukovodsto dlia Polzovania Morskimi Kartami. (Manual of 
Nautical Charts). Leningrad, 1929.......................................... 1930 VII-1 253
1927 I V-2 218
1927 I V-2 218
(R) Topographical Map of the Antarctic and Navigational Chart of 
the Antarctic. (American Geographical Society)................. 1929 VI-1 244
1929 VI-2 221
Akhmatov (V .) .................. Cartography of the Arctic within the limits of the U. S. S. R.
1930 VII-1 161
Platt (R R )...................... 1930 VII-1 210
(R) Great Circle Aerial Navigation Charts by Dr. A. Schumachee. 1931 V III-1 262
Patton (R. S .) ................... The Physiographic Interpretation of the Nautical Chart.......... 1928 V-l 205
J. M. P.................................. (R) Kaartprojecties beschouwd uit een hydrographisch Oogpunt. 
(J. L. H. Luymes) The Hague, 1924 ....................................... 1924 II-l 165
H. B................................ (R) Elements of Map Projection with Applications to Map and 
Chart Construction. (C. H. Deetz & 0. S. Adams) Washing-
1935 XII-2 143
P. V ....................................... (R) Traité des projections des cartes géographiques à l’usage des 
cartographes et des géodésiens. (L. Driencourt et J.
1933 X -l 80
V a n s s a y  d e B l a v o u s (P .d e ) Systems of Plane Projection for plotting hydrographie surveys. 1930 VII-1 8
T o n t a  (L.)............................ Notes on practical Hydrography. —  Use of the Lambebt Con­
formai Conical Projection for plotting hydrographic surveys. 1930 VII-1 35
1931 V III-1 201
-  do - 1929 VI-2 53
-  do - 1928 V-2 51
-  do - 1929 VI-1 83
-  do - Chart of the Polar Arctic Region on M e e c a t o r ’ s Inverted
1929 VI-2 179
AUTHOR T I T L E Year Vol. Pag»
T on ta  (L .) ................................. Chart of the North Atlantic transoceanic Flights on Lambert 
Conformal Conical Projection............................................. 1930 VII-1 110
-  do - Notes on nautical Cartography. — Orthodromic Charts for 
fixing the position by Radiogoniometric Bearings............. 1930 VII-2 30
(R) Lo sviluppo conico conforme di Lambert, come proiezione di 
lavoro per il rilievo idrografico della Sirte. (G. Forni) 
Genoa, 1930 ......................................................................... 1931 VIII-1 261
Methods for Plotting and Graduating Surveys. (Hydrographic 




The Lambert systems of Projection adopted for France........







(R) Parabolic Equal-Area Projection World Map. (0. S. Adams) 
Washington, 1931................................................................. 1932 IX-1 250
P. V.................................. (R) Der meridianständige Littrowsche Kartenentwurf zum Gebrauch 
in polnahen Breiten. (W. Immler)................................... 1932 IX-1 251
(R) New Projections for World Maps. (R. V. Putnins) Riga, 1934. 1934 XI-2 191
(jR) Projections for World Maps. (Butterfly Map). (B. J. S. Cahill) 
Washington, 1929................................................................. 1932 IX-1 252
Niblack (A. P.)................
XVI. Nomenclature and Units
(Terminology, Notations, etc.)
Tfvrminnlngy nf finbrnnrir^ ß Ttalifvf ............... . ..... . .. 1928 V-2 9
Bencker (H.) .................. Ice Terminology.......................................................................... 1931 VTTT .9, 114
Raxjschelbach (H.).......... (E) Definition of Terms used for describing and calculating the Tidal 
Phenomena in the Sea......................................................... 1933 X-l 165
P. V.................................. (R) Mehrsprachiges Wörterbuch für Photogrammetrie, Berlin, 1934. 1935 XII-1 179
G. S. S.............................. Transcription of Place Names. (Replies to Circular Letter No. 
36 of 1922)........................................................................... 1924 II-l 33
Transcription of Place Names. (U. S. S. R .) ............................ 1931 VIII-1 194
Transcription of Geographical Names, (Japan). (With a list 
of names).............................................................................. 1931 VIII-2 189
MlTTTNOBU (T.) ................. Spelling of the Japanese Language in Roman Characters.......








Name of Coastal Area uncovering at Low Water.................... 1927 IV-1 225
Names for Lunar Positions......................................................... 1927 IV-l 226
P a r r y  (Sir John F .) ....... Use of the Metric System in relation to Charts etc................. 1923 i-i 31
Spicer Simson (G. B . ) ...... The Metric System..................................... ................................ 1925 TTT-l 45
V a n s s a y  d e B lavotjs(P .d e ) Units of Length. (Information concerning the Fathom and 
Nautical Mile)....................................................................... 1928 V - l 227
AUTHOR T I T L E Year Vol. Page
Bjôrset (E. S.).................... Proposed Alteration of the Norwegian Unit of Distance at sea. 1923 1-1 34
-  do - Proposed Alteration of the Norwegian Unit of Distance at sea. 1924 1-2 172
Correspondence on the subject of Notations................................. 1928 V-l 233
Neblacx (A. P.)...................
XVII. Engraving and Reproduction 
of Charts
Chart Plates : Engraving, Correction and Repair. (Replies to 
Circular Letter No. 49 of 1922 : Chile, Denmark, U. S. A. 
(Ourdan and Grays machines), France, Great Britain, 
Netherlands, Italy, Japan, Sweden (electrotype process), 
Greece, Portugal, Siam) .............................................................. 1924 1-2 27
-  do - Engraving Copper Chart Plates. A summary of replies recei­
ved. — Distortion caused by printing. — Engraving machi­
nes used in U. S. A. (Gray, Ourdan, Larrabee-Lampe 
Pantograver)..................................................................................... 1925 II-2 36
-  do - Mechanical engraving of copper Chart Plates (Larrabee-Lampe 
Pantograver)................................................................................... 1927 IV-1 33
-  do - Chart Printing. (Replies to Circular Letter No. 1-H of 1927). 1928 V-l 9
Hooykaas (J. C. F .) .......... Galvanoplastie precipitation of Copper on engraved Plates, in 
use at the Dutch Hydrographic Office.................................... 1924 II-l 123
Sundberg (H .)................... The Galvanoplastie method used by the Swedish Hydrographic 
Office................................................................................................. 1926 IH-2 33
Beinius (C.P.).................... Some results of Experiments in Chart Printing from Copper 
Plates ............................................................................................... 1929 VI-2 29
Craster (J. E. E . ) ............ Photo-Mechanical Processes of Map Production. (Ordnance 
Survey).............................................................................................. 1926 III-2 219
How the British Admiralty Charts are produced.......................... 1928 V-l 29
Process of Steel-plating of engraved copper Chart plates for 
printing Hydrographical Charts. (Italian Hydrographic 
Institute).......................................................................................... 1928 V-l 35
Romagna Manoia (G.)....... The Drawing and Printing of Marine Charts at the Istituto 
Idrografico della R. Marina....................................................... 1932 IX-1 139
The Chromium Process........................................................................ 1928 V-l 33
The Autoengraver. (Norwegian Geographical Office).................. 1928 V-l 41
(E) The Mechanical Production of Plates for printing Charts. (Dr. 
Hans Meyer) ................................................................................. 1930 VII-1 180
Japanese Hydrographic 
Department.................
The Offset Gravure Zinc Plate adopted by the Japanese Hydro- 
graphic Department for chart production and its advan­
tages .................................................................................................. 1932 IX-2 132
Marsischky.......................... (E) Mechanical Cartographic Lettering for Photomechanical Repro­
duction............................................................................................... 1930 VII-2 200
S m it h b l ls  (C. J .) ............... (E) Photography on Copper...................................................................... 1930 VII-2 203
AUTHOR T I T L E Year Vol. Page
XVni. Historical, Personal and Obituary 
Notices
(E) Two fundamental Geographical Inventions. (Gemma Frisius, 
1508-1555) New York, 1935....................................................... 1935 XII-2 154
Origin of Meridional Parts. (First tables by Edw. W right. —  
Some remarks on the Mercator chart of 1569).................. 1931 V III-1 85
W right (Edw.) .................. (E) A Table for the true Dividing of the Meridians in the Sea Chart. 
(1599) ............................................................................................... 1931 VIII-1 94
W edemeyer (A .)............... Comments on the existing copies of the Mercator’s Chart of 
1569.................................................................................................... 1931 V III-2 204
Mercator (G.)..................... (E) Text and translation of the Legends of the Original Chart of 
the World by Gerhard Mercator issued in 1569............... 1932 IX-2 7
Nouhuys (J. W. van)....... Mercator’s World Atlas “ ad usum Navigantium” ....................








(R) As Cartas de Marear. (Fontoura da Costa) Lisbon, 1934.... 1934 XI-2 191
(R) Die verschollene Columbus-Karte von 1498, in einer türkischen 
Weltkarte von 1513. (P. K ahle) Leipzig, 1933................... 1934 XI-1 150
At.twaota, (R.) ....... (E) Piri Re’iS|’ World Map and Columbus’ Chart of 1498.............. 1934 XI-2 193
H. B....................................... (jR) The Progress of Navigation. (C. H. Brown) Glasgow, 1932... 1932 IX-1 259
H. B....................................... (R) Navigational Antecedents. (H. D. McGuire) Annapolis, 1933. 1934 XI-1 151
(R) Histoire générale de la Navigation du X V e au X X e siècle. (F. 
Marguet) Paris, 1931................................................................... 1932 IX-1 259
G. S. S................................... (R) A Marinharia dos Descobrimentos (The Art of Navigation during 
the Age of Discoveries). (A Fontoura da Costa), Lisbon, 
1934.................................................................................................... 1935 XII-2 154
T-mn! (Tdft) . . . T- , , __T- (E) The First Sighting of Australia by the English........................... 1934 XI-2 92
J. D. N ................................. The First Charting of the Australian Continent............................ 1934 XI-2 90
J. D. N................................. (R) The Discoverers of the Fiji Islands. (G. C. Henderson) London, 
1933.................................................................................................... 1934 XI-1 149
(R) Early history of Magnetism. (Dr. Kramer) Birmingham, 1932. 1932 IX-2 275
LlTDTJW (J. H. PH!).............. . (B) Astrnnnmina.l Rp.frn/>tinii in TTi.qf.rvry r.................. T.......... t. .1T.IT.t.. 1935 XTT-1 142
(R) The Astrolabes of the World. (R. T. Gunther) Oxford, 1932. 1934 XI-1 147
L. T........................................ TTAm/RY’s Ont'flT'*. (A, D, 1731)............................ .......... ...... . 1931 VIÜ-2 52
T/vtfo (A, T )....................... - The Godfrey Sextant. (1730-1732).............................................. 1931 V III-2 61
P. V ....................................... (R) Use of the properties of a Segment containing an Angle in Navi­
gation and in Hydrographic Surveys ..................................... 1933 X-2 110
Miohell (Rev. John).......
G u n th e r  (R. T .) ................
Ba x a n d a l l  (D .) ................
(E) A recommendation of H a d le y ’s Quadrant. (1765)....................
(E) J. F. Campbell (1822-85) and his Refracting Quadrant............












































T I T L E
A Compass Rose by C. deBie (1689) (Dr. F. C. W ieder, Leiden).
(E) Fitzroy’s Hydrographic Surveys. (1831-1836) .............................
i E) History of the Charts of the Brazilian Coast................................
{E) On the History of the Nautical Mile.............................................
The Archives of the Hydrographic Service of the French Navy
(E) An index to the Abbreviations and Features. (1852)................
Gallery of Portraits of Distinguished Hydrographers and Explo­
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